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Wind down like a Swede
in the nature of West
Sweden - experience the
72 Hour Cabin 
 
Swedish nature helps you become
less stressed, according to a case
study from Sweden. By spending
72 hours in glass cabins on an
island of their own called
Henriksholm, five people with
stressful jobs got to experience the
Swedish ‘close to nature’ lifestyle.
 
Apart from the five original cabins
on Henriksholm there are also
glass cabins in two other locations
- Baldersnäs Manor and Dalslands
Aktiviteter near Dals-Långed.
 
Book a relaxing, energy-giving stay
in one of the glass houses and feel
the stresses and strains of
everyday life fade away.
 
 

Read more and make your reservation here
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Island hopping in West
Sweden 
 
The Bohuslän archipelago runs
almost 280 kilometers up
Sweden’s west coast and is an
area of outstanding natural beauty.
CNN Travel ranks it the seventh
most beautiful natural wilderness
area in the world. Check out the
ferry lines and our route
suggestions and go island hopping
in Bohuslän.
Welcome onboard! 
 

Plan your island hopping here

Check out graffiti and
street art with Jonathan 
 
Ringön on the island of Hisingen
has become a bit of a centre for
graffiti and street art in
Gothenburg. There are between 20
and 30 large works, all legally
painted, which are a must see for
anyone interested in art. Jonathan
is a culture loving parent of small
children, who would be happy to
help you find your way around the
artworks. 
 
 

Read more on Jonathan's booking page

https://one-lnk.com/x1e3biyOZE7TVdn34Ag8iThuMB9UlR_59W74LQD-o7UbrapYd2TF63CczsD-kKd_MF155Q-XFjd0vps424akpgaDg/x1eN4XcZSMXv83MjRtq7Q_ce0fg8ZZZFWBsxNEy62StK1xz7Wi4k1VqBUIqrFHQvJPXEjAFuxKYQWC8gVdGPjo3Ho2jV8Ggjea6EPldW3vQ1A0ZfYtCXybQT1abizppT3cKVXLVbpVdBXu8pt8o4HsdA4irZRTq52tEvP6V2R6d1yQ/
https://one-lnk.com/x1e3biyOZE7TVdn34Ag8iThuMB9UlR_59W74LQD-o7UbrapYd2TF63CczsD-kKd_MF155Q-XFjd0vps424akpgaDg/x1ewmk6RdeRurfdLcG-zxgNQFS_DeZ8vlYj9PHLDZt485HhBVx7-ZX4krJsedbSg6tDWL56SEMnL3LoljDbauE4pdCElRrBK-tnxDE_ZE-DHflQ7ih9hDTxC23UIjEBSJFyUyqnXKtQm-i_R2HOfG_TaNVYgh1kinOYzqDxTsal04NCWl-AgH7PIQYK9nIy93BvS-2_mY9TUs2uV5gbCHIZBg/
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EuroPride - for the first
time with two cities as
organizers 
 
EuroPride is an annual event, a
Pride Festival that is hosted by a
different city in Europe each year.
EuroPride is an international event
that attracts visitors from all over
Europe.
 
In 2018, EuroPride is being held in
Sweden for the third time, and for
the first time with two cities as joint
organizers. During EuroPride
2018, the event is hosting two
festivals, Stockholm Pride and
West Pride. This will expand the
concept of EuroPride and create a
festive event that lasts three
weeks, linking together Sweden's
two largest cities, Stockholm and
Gothenburg. 
 
Welcome to EuroPride 2018
Stockholm Gothenburg 27 July –
19 August!
 
 
 

Read more

Ultra-long distance
requires ultra-good
conditions 
 
IcebugXperience is a great
experience for everyone, from
competitive trail runners to walkers
who would rather let the
impressions sink in.
 
The race consists of a three day
event covering a distance of 74
kilometres in total, split into stages
of approximately 20-30 km per day
in beautiful scenic Bohuslän. New

https://one-lnk.com/x1e3biyOZE7TVdn34Ag8iThuMB9UlR_59W74LQD-o7UbrapYd2TF63CczsD-kKd_MF155Q-XFjd0vps424akpgaDg/x1e2tCgosKrId6SSbzlW8miwq2q1Kx-Vhak5EDXdMWG6ZWmoXYHjBPJGeuywgjRyGkE8jZJKUh__S2gqjEC_aeKcqeoDmxN3pIb173J3uRajMVd1bgBF5JUzG0Xe4sIu17ykKuQRDzxAWNaavUv8ieTZxvGsTMi2RlynMK-6eBRGVI/
https://one-lnk.com/x1e3biyOZE7TVdn34Ag8iThuMB9UlR_59W74LQD-o7UbrapYd2TF63CczsD-kKd_MF155Q-XFjd0vps424akpgaDg/x1eiGC_0gSGfTizAFTvGcYDoK1gAuwuSNB0N14qrdNI9-k316kuo9KfPsum0aFo6BXRTAidy8bTCWZ_McyN0w0Qs1OWwNG3dNG7qWBKw8-Pq5jCrkCUBsTO3oVhqnMKQKO1cH934ctap6jI2gLtlYX91w/
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this year is the opportunity to run
the whole race in one day. 
This is called Icebug Xperience
Ultra, and is a real test of stamina.
Running up to 16 hours in this
stunning environment is a one of a
kind experience…
 
 

Everything you need to know about Icebug
Xperience Ultra

Welcome to Dalsland -
back to nature
 
Paddling, hiking, unusual
accommodation and mindfulness –
Dalsland has room for everything
anyone who wants to experience
something special could wish for. 
 
In Get Out, which is a completely
new magazine about Dalsland, you
can read about all the fantastic
places, activities, and restaurants
there are here – just two hours
drive from Gothenburg.
 
 

Read Get out here

Go on a guided fika tour i Alingsås 
 
The Swedish word fika means coffee or tea break with cakes and biscuits,
and in Sweden it is a social institution. In factories and in offices, in schools
and in hospitals, Swedes take a regular fika break. Where can you do it
then? In cafés with friends and family is the short answer, and there is no
shortage of good cafés in West Sweden.
 
Especially in the town of Alingsås which lays claim to being the fika capital
of Sweden, with its more than 30 cafés, many of which are mentioned in the
White Guide. You can go on a guided tour of them with a local expert who
would be delighted to tell you all about the history of the Swedish fika. And,
of course, you get to have a fika.
 
 

Guided fika tour in Alingsås - this is how you do it

http://icebugx.com/xperience-ultra/
https://one-lnk.com/x1e3biyOZE7TVdn34Ag8iThuMB9UlR_59W74LQD-o7UbrapYd2TF63CczsD-kKd_MF155Q-XFjd0vps424akpgaDg/x1e5R0gEDuuvL-H_waUy9iLQy3K2X-Gou0jVKMeS-e_rKNDzojLYdVZWLwYkBgwBDn9X2H-NP2s76M2jSvKa8S6fOF9TfHwEVYXtDeF6uvR2v959UD-goQL4PygLpPdvoBkK4bcEvknFavt-8a6UsdJxJVkCBh5RsO8Zhs-N2m1gtJM6Xa3y_QhaVmJi16_Mq878YdGndxhsrc2C0sswCEvvw/
https://www.vastsverige.com/en/alingsas/alingsastouristinformation/fika-tour/
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Take the ferry to the
archipelago
 
This summer you can take the
ferry from Stenpiren in central
Gothenburg right out into the
archipelago. Go on a day trip to
Hönö Klåva, an old fishing village
that now is a vibrant mix of
restaurants, boutiques and fishing
boats. From there you can take
another boat trip out to Vinga
lighthouse, Gothenburg’s most
westerly outpost, or rent a bike and
explore all the 10 islands. 
 

Read more

The open road awaits at
Mösseberg
 
Cykelcentrum Mösseberg is the
perfect starting point if you love to
cycle. Less than two hours from
Gothenburg, you can let the
wheels roll on selected training
routes in the open countryside, up
challenging hills and along pretty
winding roads. Choose for instance
a demanding MTB route on
Mösseberg, a plateau mountain
with varied trails set in green and
lush landscapes 
 

Read more

Golf tournament Nordea Masters will be played in West
Sweden this year 
 
Nordea Masters, one of Sweden's largest annual sports events, will be
played on the 16 - 19 August at Hills Golf & Sports Club in Mölndal. The last
time the competition was held in the Gothenburg area was 1996, and there
is no doubt that Gothenburg has been wanting to hold a world-class golfing
event again ever since then. Interest in the event is amazingly high and has
far exceeded all expectations, even if some of it could have been predicted! 
 

Read more

West Sweden Tourist Board, Box 53199, S-400 15 Gothenburg, info@vastsverige.com, +46 (0) 31 81 83 00
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